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WOUNDED MEN MUCH

BETTER CARED FOR

not dangerous wounds receive prompt '

treatment in the advanced ambulances
where operations are performed and
wounds disinfected before the met
are sent to permanent hospitals. .

By these divisions of the wounded
into classes, it is asserted that great
rapidity of surgical intervention is
achieved, as each specialist deals only
with cases needing his kind of skill
Then the patient is removed to the
hospital at a distance of not more
than a journey of ten or twelve hours,
where he receives attention from an
other specialist working in close co-

operation with his colleague in the
advanced ambulance.

Ths system of segregation o)
wounded and of doctors
is said to have produced marvelous
results. '.

2S 3116 Chicago, 6 rooms, mod.
10 1025 St Mary's, I rooms, furns.cs
SO s:o S. Twentieth. 10 rooms, furnace.

Rlnssalt Bros., Brsndels Thea. Bldg.
HOUSES

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CJTT
CREIGH SONS A CO.. BEE BLDQ.

6hoin Co Ratals Doucla

FOR RENT APARTMENTS

West
S'L'RNISHED LA TL'N'A APTS 641 S. I4lh

St. A large 11 v. room, a dress, room and
closet combined, a kitch. and bath. comp.
Turn., best of service. D. 1533.

ANGELUS APTS. 25tb Ave. and Douglas.
To sublet, one two-roo- apartment. Har
ney 2074.

PETERS TRUST CO.
Specialists in Apartment management.

A HAMILTON APTS.. fireproof; fine lawn and
flowers: best location, zttn ana fa main.
Prices reasonable. Call D 1472

North.
ilODERN Estabrook Apts.. near poatofflce.

122. G P Stebblns. 1610 Chicago
i'UREE-ROO- low rent, apartment at 17th

and Maple Sts., phone Webster 27U.
-- ROOM apt., new, $16.60.

Apt. 2. Maple court. 1815 Mple.Red S2

1814 CHICAGO ST., 10-- r. brick, mod. .$45. (TO

GARVIN BROS., 345 Omaha Nnt'l Blrtg.
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Invisible Fairy"

"Must be that a big storm is com-

ing," replied Ben. "I've heard of
beasts and birds acting queer when

hurricane is near."
Farmer Dalton. happy as he was

seeing the hay flowing into the
mow in his barn, was worried. The
sky didn't look right to him. It
didn't look right to Peggy, either.
She began to feel that something was
about to happen.

After a while a dark cloud appeared
awa off on the western horizon. All
the men saw it and their work be-

came a race. They knew now that
storm was coming and they would

have to rush to save the hay. Faster
and faster the Giant speeded up. Ben
and Bill couldn't keep up with him,
and their father came to their aid.
Even with three men working against
hint the Giant did more than the
others together.

The Giant wasn't used to labor. He
had been taking things easy for years,
hunting, trapping and fishing. Pitch-

ing hay on a hot day caused the per-

spiration to drip from him. But he
stuck to the job. As the storm ap-

proached he worked harder and
harder. Teggy was sorry for him,
and yet .he was glad, for he was
showing that he was a real hero a

hay hero.
Finally, the last load was on the

wagon. It started for the barn. The
storm clouds were now traveling rap-

idly. They mounted higher and
higher in the sky. mere was a

strange stillness in the air. The
horses were urged toward the barn

a gallop. As they dashed up the
incline to the barn door with the rain

sight sweeping across the mead-
ows from which they had just come,
there was a sudden snap and the
wagon came to a stop. The harness
on one of the horses had broken. To
stop for an instant meant the wetting

the hay and its possible loss.
The Giant jumped forward, seized

South.
idODERN St. Louts flat, close In. Thone

fax 1374 forenoon and evening.

I AND -- room modern apta. 816 S. 22d
8t' Tyler 228

FOR RENT Business Prop'ty
Stores.

STORE FOR RENT 16th and Douglas. 2i
60. steam heat, rent 1115 per month.

WORLD REALTY CO.,
Douglas 6343. Sun Theater Bldg.

STORE Corner Cass and Sixteenth St.
' Fine business location. G. P. Stebblns,

1610 Chicago.
LARGE fine brick store building for rent,

with full basement, very low rent first
year. 112 Vinton. Tyler 06.

MODERN store, 16th St., near P. O. Low
rent. G. P. Stebblns, 1610 Chicago.

Office and Desk Room.
LlKE TO SMILE? Office in the Bee

hulldln and smile with satisfaction.
Keystone Investment Co.. Tyler 131.

WANTED TO RENT
Unfurnished Apartments and Houses.
LlfJT your houses for rent with us and get

results. More requests than bouses, give
us houses.

Payne Invesment Co., Realtors.
BI7 Omaha National Bank Bldg.. D. 1781.

MOVING AND STORAGE
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the broken harness and, pulling
against the other horse, jeiked the
wagon safely into the barn just as the
rain came down in torrents.

Peggy and the Birds had taken
shelter in a shed a little distance from
the bam. Peggy wished that she had
gone to the barn with the others, for
it would ha e been very comforting to
hold the hand of the Giant as the
wind howled, the lightning flashed
and the thunder rolled.

"Oh, Judge Owl will drown!" cried
Bob Olink to Peggy. She lo. ed out
into the storm, and there was Judge
Owl floundering helplessly before the
wind. He had sought refugs in a
tree and had been blown and washtd
out. Without thinking of herself,
Peggy dashed out to save him. She
grabbed him and steered him into the
shed.

As she did so she herself was caught
bv the storm. The rain washed away
the Camouflage Ferfume and she
could see herself again.

There was a shout from the Giant.
He was loking at her from the barn.
So were Ben, Bill and Fanner Dalton;
all very much astonished. The Giant
rushed to her rescue. As she saw
him coming and struggled toward
him, Peggy found herself picked up
by th.-- wind, tossed about in a whirl-
ing blurr of rain, carried rushing for
a long distance, and suddenly cast
downward.

She '.anded in her own hammock at
home. Surprised and delighted,
though dripping wet, she jumped out
and ran as fast as she could for the
house.

"I'm mighty glad they got that hay
in," she thought, as she gained the
door. "That was a real battle and
the Giant of the Woods showed him-
self a dandy fighter."

(The next of the Dreamland Adventure
Is "The War of the Frogs," In which the
funny folk of the Marshland, aided by
feggy, win a surprising triumph over deadly
foes. It will be published next week.)

Assigned to Hospital.
Washington, June 23. (Special

Telegram.) The appointment as hos-

pital sergeant of Charles A. Wood,

sanitary corps, national army, is an-

nounced. He will proceed to De
Moines and report for duty with base

hospital No. 11.

Answer Pleased Grant,
So He Rewarded Colonel

Dr. James Thorington had t
"Panama dinner" for some of his

confreres who shared the exciting life

on the Isthmus in the early '80s, anc
he told this story of how his father
that doughty civil war veteran, Col-- ,

onel Thorington, obtained the post oi
consul at Colon: r

Grant was the first president to in-

stall civil service regulations govern-
ing appointments to federal office.

Colonel Thorington for once in hif
life turned pale when he went tc
Washington and this question faced
him on his examination paper:

"How many soldiers did England K

send to the colonies during the revo-

lutionary war?"
He gazed at the paper and the paper

gazed at him for many precious min-

utes. Then in desperation the colonel
wrote:

A d d sight more than ever went
back!"

He trudged home to his hotel mut-

tering to himself: "Oh, well, it's all
off now!"

Some time later an orderly knocked
at his door. "Colonel Thorington, the
president would like to see you, sir."

He went to the White House, feel- -

ing "shaky."
The president, smiling broadly,

wrung his hand. "Colonel, you're a

man after my own heart," he cried. ,

"Here are seven consulates. Which
will you have?" New York Tribune.

Bound to Be Hungry If

You Do Not Eat Enough
It is impossible to stop eating and

not feel the pngs of hunger, occord-in- g

to Popular Science Monthly. If ,

you have been led to believe differ- - '

ently by the stories of men who have
undergone fasting tests, listen to the
words of Prof. Carlson of the Univer-

sity of Chicago. He found at t re
suit of observation on man during
prolonged intentional starvation that
the view that hunger mechanism fails
early does not hold as a general rule.
The prdfessional faster, he points out.
may ignore the pangs of hunger in a
spirit of bravado.

Indian, fakirs who have been prac-
ticing the trick of fasting until the
normal cravings of the body have.'
submitted to will power, are said to
be able to go without food for incred-
ible periods of time. But probably
the real truth of the matter is knowr.

,

only to them. '

American Telephone & Tle(rpn Co.
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Complete the letters of Simon's sign they will spell the name of a state.
(Answer given Monday).

Answer to previous puzzle TOPEKA.

Miscellaneous.
FOUR-ROO- M COTTAGE,

$1,150
$75 CASH, $12 PER MO.

This is a neat little cottage, all newly
papered and In good conitlon: fine
shade, chicken house and some fruit. Call
Tyler 60 and ask for Mr. Clark.

HASTINGS & HEYPEN.
1 1 4 Harney St.

Would you like an almost new
modern home In a nice part of

the city with small down payment
and the balance like rent? if so, make
an appointment at once and see this
snap; nice size rooms and bath, all
newly decorated, full cemented basement
and cement walks; fine neighborhood
Price $2,250

WALNUT 677.

cottage, two blocks from car,
full lot. 62,000. Terms. $300 cash, balance
$30 per month.
BENSON AND CARMICHAEL

42 Paxton Block
FOR SALE Pnndy stucco house,

strictly modern. Just finished; will take
as part payment .1 or m-to- new or

nearly new truck. Phono Harney 927.

KINE close in r. all mod., fine repair,
paving paid: a bargain at $4,000 cash,
terms or exchange considered. See owner,
212 Keellne Bldg. Tyler 721.

HOMES AND H( MESITES,
PAYNE INVESTMENT CO..

637 Om Nat. RkBldg Doug. 1781.

p VVEAP SELLS REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE B'ness Pr'pty
WE WILL buy your home or business

property and pay cash.
H. A. WOLF CO..

Electrle Bldg. Tyler II.
BUSINESS property and Investment.

A P TTTKRY and SON.
610 First National Bank Bldg.
MTAOTTE INVESTMENT CO..

Income, Business and Trackage Specialist
Uth and Dodg 8te Douglaa 416

JtEAL ESTATE,Exchanges
640 ACRES, 18 miles southwest of Atns-wort-

480 acres deeded. 160 homestead;
nice small set of improvements; good well
and mill. Price, $2,000 for all; will take
good' car as part payment Hughes &

Reinert, Ainsworth, Neb.

lot, Krug Park, will trade for
small business. Red 7338.

REAL ESTATE Unimproved
West

CLEARVIEW LOTS.
$1 POWN, $1 A WEEK.
PAYNE & SLATER CO.

South

FOR SALE 2 lots, Just south of Elmwood
Park In Overlook addition. Owner leaving
City. Will sell cheap for cash. Address
Box Y 1188, Omaha Bee.

LARGE garden lots, near car line, South
Side, $140 to $200. $1.00 down, 60c per
week; no Interest; no taxes. Phone D 6074.

REAL ESTATE SUBURBAN
Benson.

ACRE and half, five-roo- bungalow; part
modern.. Benson 684--

Florence.
ACRES, unimproved, near Florence. Can
be sold for $1,600 cash or on terms. Call
Mr. Rrowne. Tyler 1672.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Two beautiful lots Just south
of Elmwood park In Overlook addition;
full size lots. 60x150. Owner leaving the
city will sell cheap for cash. Act quick.
Address Box Y 1155, Omaha Bee.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
WANTED RANCH OR FARM
Press brick business block and residence
property; also $30,000 worth mortgage pa-

per.
S. S. & R. E. MONTGOMERY,

21.1 City Nat l liank Bldg.
WE HAVE several good reliable buyer for

6 and houses and bungalows with
$300 to $500 down. Call Osborne Realty
Co Tvler 496 701 Om Nat Bank Bldg.

List' Your Property with
J. J. MULVIHILL.

ton Brandels Thea Bldg Douglas 96

FINANCIAL
Real Estate, Loans and Mortgages.

WE want 100 mortgages on Omaha resi-

dences; funds on hand for quick closing
E. H. LOUGEE. INC..

638-4- Keellne Bldg.
QUICK ACTION ON LOANS.

V T. GRAHAM,
604 Bee Bldg. Douglas 1633.

"ri CI FARM LOANS. CI cJ
O 72 10 PAUL PETERSON. O''yO

364 BRANDKIS THEATER BLDG
H. VV. BINDER.

Money on bar.d for mortgage loan
City National Bank Bldg.

OMAHA HOMES EAST NEB. FARMS.
O'KEEFE REAL ESTATE CO.,

1016 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. Doug. 2716.

CITY AND FARM LOANS.
6, 6 and 6 Per Cent.

J. H DCMONT CO.. Keellne Bldg.

(Tl C MONEY CI Of
Ox2 10 HAR1SON & MORTON, 2 1

919 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg;
$100 MADEpromptiy F. D.

Wead. Wead Bldg . 18th and Farnam 8t.
MONEY to loan on Improved farms and

ranches. Kloke Investment Co., Omaha

Piivute Monev.
SHOPEN COMPANY Douglas 4228.

LOANS ON CITY PROPERTY
W. H. Thomas & Son, Keeline Bldg
LOW RATES C. O. CARLBERG. 312 Bran-del- s

Theater Bldg. D. 685

FARM AND RANCH LANDS
Arkansas Lands.

JULY 2ND.
Our next excursion to McGehee, Ark
W 8 FRANK. 201 NEVILLE BLK.

Iowa Lands.

$50,000 PRODUCED LAST
YEAR

On 1,300-acr- e farm 36 miles from Sioux
City, la.; three crops will pay for the
farm and equipment; you can buy this
farm for $135,000; one-thir- d cash; balance
long time at 6 per cent Interest, If
boiight soon; no farm having such soil
and buildings In the middle west: posses-
sion March 1, next.

Sea owner, 1320 S. 35th Ave.. Omaha.
Iowa farm for sale, $2o per acre.

Only 10 minutes' walk from Villlsca: eve.y
foot farm land. Write N. G. Skogman.
812 N. 35th St., or phone Harney 927.

Nebraska Lands.
ACCOUNT OF SCARCITY OF HELP

I have always sought to sell the other
fellow's land Instead of my own, but now,
on account of the scarcity of help and
the troubles I am having trying to farm,
I am offering for sale some of my own
places, ranging In acreage from 160 acres
up to 1,060 acres. I will fit these places
with stock, horses, harness, machinery,
etc., etc., ready to stop on and go ahead
If desired. I will sell you either on all
cash or on terms to suit your conveni-
ence, carrying the balance back at 6

per cent. These are excellent farms for
wheat, small grain of all kinds, alfalfa
and I can show a county average on
corn of 30 bushels to the acre. Where
can you make mora money than to come
here and ralae wheat for Uncle Sam?
There Is no excuse for you now that I of-

fer my places on easy terms. If you want
terms. I realise that it is quite a task to
go Into a new country and buy a piece
of land and then go on and stock up
with stock, work horses machinery, etc.,
and I will sell you a place complete with
a certain number of head of stock and a
complete line of machinery, all In one sale
so that It will be all ready for you to
step into. 1 have some places that I can
even sell you crops and all with the
plaecs so that you can Btep right In and
lo your own harvesting. Ten solid years
in the land businetas here In Dawes
county and never foreclosed a mortgage
is my record. This certainly should give
you confidence and make you feel safe In

coming direct to me and letting me fit
you out.

A RAH L. m'NGERFORD.
Crawford, Dawes County, Nb.

FOR SALE Best large body high-grad-

medium priced land In Nebraska. Very
little money required, C. Bradley. Wol-bac-

Neb..
160 ACRES Improved, closeln, paved road.

Kllioo, 422 Securities Bldg.
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I I By Daddy-T- he

CHAPTER VI.
The Giant Wins a Battle.

(Pegv persuades the reformed Giant of
the Woods to turn farmer so that two coun a
try bo may become soldiers. 1'eitgy In
this adventure la made Invisible by Camou
flage perfume.) at

01711 EN will you start work?"
V V Farmer Dalton asked the

Giant of the Woods. "When
do tlie boys want to enlist?"

"Tomorrow," chorused Ben and
Bill. "A lot of our chums are going
then."

"Tomorrow will hit me just right.
The fishing is mighty good today." a

But it didn't hit Peggy right. "You
hadn't ought to waste another hour,"
she declared.

Father Dalton and his sons looked
around in bewilderment. Then they
looked at the Giant. Of course they
couldn't see Teggy, who was hidden
from them by the Camouflage Per-

fume.
"Arc you a ventriloquist?" asked

Ben.
The giant laughed. "No," lie an-

swered, "that's the spirit of 1918

do what you have to do right now.
I'll start work this very minute. No
more lazy loafing for me until war
is done."

"I'm glad of that," remarked Fann-
er Dalton, looking anxiously at the
sky. "It feels a bit like rain and I'd
like to get the hay in. The crop
means enough dollars to pay our back
debts and I'll feel a lot easier when
it's safelv in the barn."

"So will we," declared Ben. "Then
we'll not have any home worries when on
fighting for Uncle Sam."

So they went to work. The hay, in
all cut and dried, lay in the meadows
waiting to be loaded on wagons and
carried to the barn.

Peggy was astonished at the
amount of work the Giant could do.
He seemed immensely strong and of
pitching hay was like play to him.
He pitched more than Ben and Bill

together. Farmer Dalton looked on
approvingly. "He's doing the work
of three men," he declared.

Peggy herself was having a splen-
did time. The smell of the new hay
was wonderfully sweet. She climbed
up on the small haycocks and rolled
down them and even had a wonder-
ful ride on a load of hay. She had
patted the Giant's hand approvingly
as he finished pitching the hay upon
the rick, and he had responded by
tossing her away up on top as the
horses started for the barn. That
was a ride filled with thrills, for she
seemed a terrible distance from the
earth and the load tossed and pitched
as the wagon jolted over the rough
field. Feggy felt even more quivers
of excitement than when she went
flying in her airplane.

The Birds kept close watch on
Peggy. Bill and Ben, who didn't
know of her presence, were much
puzzled by this.

runny how those birds act, saia
Bill.

FARM AND RANCH LANDS

Nebraska Lands.
FOR SALE at a bargain, 2440 acres be

yond the sand hills In Dawes county.
Neb. This land is located between the
Burlington and Northwestern roads.
Within six miles of a shipping point and
from 9 to 12 miles from three small
towns. Has a small frame house and
barn. There Is a school house on the
land, 80 rods from the house; 76 acres
in alfalfa, which does fine here as well
as the grass, which Is excellent on whole
tract. Thl make a fine ranch. The
land i fenced and cross-fence- d Into sev-

eral tracts which all Joins. This land
has no sand but has a deep, rich soil.
Plenty of water can be had. Possession
can be given at once on most of tract.
Price $12.60 per acre. For further In-

formation write G. W. Joseph, Crawford,
Neb.

FOR SALE 4S0 acre Burfalo county farm,
to settle an estate! !30 acre pasture; 26

alfalfa; 20 of wild hay meadow, balance
farm land. Land rolling with heavy clay
subsoil. Fenced and cross-fence- 2 good in
wells and wlndmolls; house: barn
40x42; other outbuildings; i mile from
railroad town; mall and telephone; sold

subject to lease; possession March 1;
price $42 per acre, half cash; term on
balance. P. O Box 125. Kearney. Neb.

NEBRASKA FARM LANDS ARB SURE
INVESTMENTS. For best land at bet
prices wrte Geo Antlll. Blair, Neb

WE specialize In selling Nebraska 'ranches.
White & Hoover, 454 Omaha Nat'l Bank
Bldg.

Wvoming Lands
WHEATLAND Wyoming farm, $60 per a..

Including paid-u- water right Henry
Levi ACM Rylander. 864 Omaha Nst'l

RANCHES of all sizes and kind, eay
terms A 4 Patiman. Sol Karbac.B Blk

South Dakota Lands.
FOR SALE Stock ranch and live stock. 175

cattle, 20 horses. Deeded and leased land.

Plenty of water. An Ideal place for
dairying Box 133. Sulphur. 8 D

FARM LAND WANTED
FARMS WANTED.

Don't list your farm with n If you
want to keep IL

E. P. SNOWDEN A SON.
Sin Electric Bldg Douglas 371

POULTRY AND PET STOCK
BOSTON terrier, 1 year old, very playful

and fond of children. Colfax 3561. 244J

Vane St.
2 000 DAY OLD chicks. Rocks, Reds, Or-

pingtons, Leghorns Webster 1708. 2212

Charles.
WHEAT screenings, $2.60 per 100. Delivered.

Wagner. 801 N. 1 fit h St.. Phone Doug. 1142.

Horses Live Stock Vehicles
For Sale.

FOR SALE CHEAP Horse ambulance; will
make good delivery wagon. E. C Pierce.
Blair. Neb.

HOLSTEIN and Jersey cow and calf;
heavy milker. 8outh 8486.

MONEY TO LOAN
LOANS OR DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
1 CI SMALLER LOANS. OW
1 10 W C. FLATAU EST. 18J. O

STH FLR. SECURITIES BLDQ. TT 150

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY LOANS.
Lowest rate. Private loan booth Harry

Malashork 1614 Dodge D BH Est 181
Organized by the Business Men of Omaha
FURNITURE, pianos and note a security

$40, 6 mo., II. goods, total. $3.60.
Smaller, larger am't. proportionate rat

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY
432 Securities Bldg.. 16th Farnam Ty s

Real Fish to Be Grown

Right in City Limits
Three years hence ocal disciples of

Isaac Walton will not have to leave
the corporate limits of Eau Claire,
Wis., to do their trout fishing if the
plans of the city council pan out all
right and it is predicted they will.

Running through Putnam park a
beautiful natural park donated to the
city by the late H. C. Putnam and de-

scribing a semicircle around the third
ward, and within a walk of
the business center is Minnie creek,
and this stream has been stocked with
fingerling trout. In order to give
these fingerings a chance to grow to
"life size," the coiAcil has drawn up
an ordinance prohibiting fishing in
this stream for three years.

The creek will be thrown open to

A dividend of Two Dollar per hr wtt)
be paid on Monday, July 15, 1918, to atock- - '

holder of record at the elos ot basin on

Thursday, Juna SO, mi.
O. O, MILNE, TrwstrrM'-- -

Percentage Who May Return
to the Ranks is Much

Larger Than Ever
Before.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
French Front, June 23 Marvels are

being performed by the surgeons at-

tached to the various entente armies.

By exercising their skill they have
restored to the fighting strength of
the allied nations each year since the

beginning of the war, whole divisions
of men who in other warj would have
died of their wounds or would have
been crippled for life.

The recent gigantic battles, as the
result of which more wounded men
than ever before have received surgi-
cal treatment within a short space of
time, have demonstrated the immense
strides made not only in the surgery
but in the methods of removing the
wounded from the battle fields and
transporting them to hospitals. So
effective is the between
surgeons and physicians at the front
and those at the hospitals in the rear
that an immensely larger proportion
of the wounded recover than was the
case at the beginning of the war.

Men whose legs r arms have
been fractured by shells now are
restored to their regiments in a min-

imum of time. This is due mostly td
the fact that they receive prompt tic

treatment and surgical atten-
tion which prevents blood-poisonin- g

and the stiffening of articulation.
Their recovery is rapid in the hos-

pitals behind the lines where they can
be treated under comfortable condi-
tions far from the nerve-wrackin- g

sound of the guns.
Believe in Doctors.

Soldiers have been inspired with
confidence in the army surgeons in
the great battles around Verdun and
in the great German offensive which
began in March.

Promptness in the treatment of
wounded men has been obtained by
segregating them in classes according
to the nature of their wounds. This
was not generally done at the begin-
ning of the war. The plan then in
vogue was to erect large hospitals as
near the fighting lines as possible,
say 10 or 12 miles from the front, and
to send all cases there for treatment.
When big battles occurred these hos-

pitals were over-crowd- and owing
to the delay in operating there were
many cases of gangrene, tetanus and
other infections that resulted fatally.

The enemy did not hesitate to
bombard the hospitals either with the
artillery or from airplanes. Some-
times a train load of wounded men
would arrive only to find all the beds
occupied and that they must move
on to another hospital.

Divided Into Categories.
Most of this difficulty now has been

overcome. When wounded men reach
the first dressing station or field am-

bulance they are divided into cate-

gories. Those simply wounded are
rapidly dressed and sent to convales-
cent hospitals. Those crippled are
sent to cripple depots. Men who have
been gassed go to special hospitals,
and those most dangerously wounded
are transferred to hospitals nearby, to
remain until they recover or die.

Those suffering from severe but

Confidence

m.

that

tMPKOVING EVERY DAY.

Owned and operated by Central Furni-
ture store; office on Howard St.. between
16th and 16th. Phone Tyler 8400. Have
your moving handled Juat as you would
an order for new furniture. That's the way
we do It Ask to see our dally rental lists

FREE K FIDELITY
16TH AND JACKSON. DOUG. 288.

STORAGE, MOVING, TACKING.
REASONABLE' RATES.

'. FREE RENTAL SERVICE.
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL VACANT

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE.
Separate locked rooms for household

goods and pianos; moving, packing and
hipping.
OMAHA VAN AND 8TORAGE CO..

806 8. 16th. Douglas 4168.

Globe Van and Storage Co.
For real service In moving, packing and

storing can tyier tav or kuuim
T?U,l7'n Express Co.. Moving,Jp IXEjEjIJ packing and Storage.

1201 Farnam St Wb. 2743 Doug 6146

OMAHA EXPRESS CO.
LARGE moving vans: careful men. Fur-

niture pack., storage. 1417 Chlcago.P-336- 4

" WEST & SUTTON.
Piano, household moving; live stock

hauled D 72 1606 Cass St

REAL ESTATE IMPROVED
West.

NEW all oak finish, near cathedral;
; paving paid; $3,950, on easy terms. Inves-

tigate. Call 'days. Doug. 3140; nights,
Colfax 1835.

nmua noU finiah 13.950. Brand new.
all modern,, near 36th and Cass.. Very
easy terms. A bargain. Call days,
Douglas 3140. .

$621 HAMILTON STREET. $3,150.
Oak and birch finished, very modern

bungalow, with sleeping porch.
JOHN W. ROBBINS. 1802 FARNAM.

BEMIS PARK Six rooms and bath.'
modern house, east front, large lot paved
street. Make offer. Walnut 1431.

North.

NEAR PRAIRIE PARK

and

HOLY ANGEL CHURCH
strictly modern home; large,

B0xl!2-fo- east front corner lot; garage;
paving paid; close to car line, public and

parochial schools. Price for quick sale,
$3,960. If you are looking for a snap,
call us about this.

J. L. HIATT CO.

OAA FIRST NATIONAL PHONE Q
AV BANK BLDG. TTLER W

BUNGA-
LOWS.

Two brand new and very nifty
bungalows under construction at 28th
Ave. and Camden will be sold at $3,500
each. These places will be modern In

very respect; one block to car and store;
close to schools and to Miller park; $350

' cash will bndle and balance monthly
payments of $31.50. Sewer, water, gas
and electricity all In and paid for; no

special taxes. See these Rt once.

WALNUT 677.

3312 CHARLES, $2,250.00
A very neat cottage, with oak

floors, fully modern except furnace and
in first class condition throughout, lo- -'

cated on paved street. Just a half block
from the Harney care line; easy terms
can be arranged; owner transferred from
the city and must sell at once.

GLOVER & SPAIN,
f 0 City Nat. Bk. Bldg. Doug. 3962.

KOUNTZE PARK BUNGALOW.
( rooms and bath, oak finish down,

white enamel and hardwood floors up;
large living room, fireplace, book cases,
beamed ceilings, large dining room,
beamed celling, tlegant built-i- n buffet,
large kitchen, 3 nice bedrooms, screened- -

In porch, shade trees, paving all paid; will
ell for $4,200; half cash, balance terms.

P J. Tebbens. Phone D. 2182.

WANT an offer for that suburban home at
" 6912 North J4th St Chance for some

" one.
W. H. GATES,

647 Omaha Nafl Bank Bldg. D. 1294.

NEW, modern bungalow, Miller park
- district; garage. Owner will sacrifice

equity. Small payment down. Walnut
1729.

bungalow, $150 cash and
$30 mo. Price $3,100. Immediate pos-
sesion. Call days, Doug. 3140; nights,
Harney 1898.

WE SELL, rent, insure and make loans on
city property. North.

MITCHELL INVESTMENT CO.,' 4th and Ameg Ave.. Col. 217.

OAK bungalow, $150 cash. New, modern,
t rooms on one floor. Large lot. Nice
location. $3,100. Call days. Doug. 3140.

MINNB LUSA homes and lots offer the
beat opportunity to Invest your money
Phone Tvler 167

South
WANT TO LEAVE CITY.

- Will sacrifice lot 60x100, with two-stor- y

frame store building, five living rooms
upstairs, barn and buggy shed. $424 S.

4th St., two blocks south of Vinton.
Write or apply on premises. Herman
Kunde.

$2,260. Five-roo- house, modern except
heat and electric light. 1911 S. 13th St.
Easy terms. GrlmmH. Fhone Doug. 1615.

Miscellaneous.
TF you have a house for sale or rent, for

'quick result call Douglas 7150 or Webster
39. A. J. Davis Realty Co., 220 B.

Does not thrive in the dark.
Your want ad to inspire con-

fidence, must be explicit, must
arouse the reader's desire to

possess. Vague descriptions
are insufficient.

Make ah examination of your,
home from cellar to attic, the
chances are one hundred to
one that you will find the ma-

terial for a great many War
Savings Stamps merely wait

fieshermen on May I, 1921, when it is
expected the stream will be well
stocked with speckled beauties, but
each fisherman will be limited to a
catch of six, or maybe as high as 10,
trout.

Minne creek is a mile long and its
source is well within the city proper,
and so is its mouth, at the Chippewa
river. Many Eau Claire people will
be able to fish from their back doors
when the ban is lifted by the council.

General Business

Dead in Germany,
Fugitive Reports

Toulon, France, June 23. Business,
the peace-tim- e sense of the word,

virtually is dead in Germany, asserts
Sergeant Vuillemet, who, with several
comrades, recently escaped from a
war prisoner camp in Germany and
reached France, and who is on a
visit to his father here.

According to his story, countless
stores in Germany were closed and
empty and everything that is being
manufactured is for war purposes and
for the state.

The meat ration, he said, was one-ha- lf

pound per week, to which was
added one-ten- th of a pound of grease
or fat. Sugar and coffee were only
dimly remembered luxuries. The
beer was virtually undrinkable, and
the people were living on potatoes
and beets. The bread is said to be
indigestible.

Leather had almost entirely dis-

appeared, and the soldiers at home
and many civilians wore wooden-sole- d

shoes almost exclusively. Sol-
diers home on furlough were no long-
er permitted to spend all their time
with their families or friends, but must
work part time in the factories.

The morale of the civil and mili-

tary population, Vuillemet says, is
maintained by the continual spreading
of stories about an alleged "desper-
ate situation in France" and German
victories, which are loudly proclaimed
by the ringing of bells not yet seized
for ammunition purposes.

OMAHA GENERAL MARKET
Fish Fancy frozen large catfish. 2 to $

lb, average, per lb, 25c; this I fancy fresh
frozen stock of fine quality; fancy fresh
catfish, odd size, large, 28c; fancy fresh
halibut, direct from ship, fast vxpres. 23c
lb.; fancy black cod, large sires, 16c lb.;
fancy fresh trout, six to suit, 2So lb.;
fancy fresh royal whit Chinook salmon, 20c
lb.; fancy fresh whlteflsh. 18e lb,; fancy
fresh yellow pike, 18o lb.; fancy frsh pick-
erel. 15c lb.; fancy fresh red ohlnook sal-
mon, 25c lb.; fancy fresh blood-re- d bull-

heads, large, 21c lb.; medium, 18c lb.; fancy
fresh pickerel, 12c lb.; fancy fresh rock
bass, lb., each 20c; fancy fresh yellow
ring perch, lb. each, 19c; fancy fresh
herring, lie lb.; fancy haddock, l!o lb.:
fancy steak cod, eastern, 15c lb.; fresh Grap-
ples, 2022e lb.; fresh buffalo, large, 12c
lb.; fresh white perch, llo lb.; fresh dressed
carp, large, 10c lb.; fancy steak cod, west-e- n,

llo lb.; fancy gulf red snapper, 12o

lb.; fancy frozen large bass, 2flo lb.;
fancy frozen skinned whiting, odd size,
flaky, almost boneless, 15-l- baskets, per
basket, $2.65; round. 7c lb.; fancy frozen
round pink salmon, 14o lb.; fancy frozen
red salmon, 22c lb ; fancy frozen pink sal-

mon, 20c lb.; fancy frozen sturgeon, 10c lb.;
fancy frozen Spanish mackerel, 17o lb.;
fancy frozen native Fall mackerel, 21- - lb.;
fancy frozen flounders, 12c lb.; fancy
frozen soles, 12c lb.; fancy frozen western
red snapper, 10c lb.: fancy frozen silver
smelts. 12o lb.; fancy frozen No. 1 white
mullet, 6o lb.; fancy frozen Canadaia Tulll-be- e

whlteflsh, average lb.. 10c; fancy
frozen Canadian whlteflsh. large, dressed or
round. Ho lb.; fancy frozen Canadian
dressed pickerel, 12c lb.; fancy frozen Cana-
dian round pickerel, 10c lb.; fancy frozen
dressed herring, large, 9c lb.; round. 8c lb.;
fancy baracurta, 14c lb.; fancy sea rock
bass. 14c lb.; fancy roe shad, ?4c lb.; fancy
shad roe, per pair, market; fancy smoked
Chinook salmon, 30-l- boxes, 28e lb.; fancy
kippered salmon, 10-l- baskets. $3.00; fancy
smoked whlteflsh, lake fish, 10-l- basket.
$2.10; fancy kippered cod, 10-l- baskets.
$2.50.

ing to be turned
Make up a list of old fur--

niture, stoves, etc., and either write
a descriptive ad, or phone Tyler 1000

and have one of our competent ad
takers assist you. Remember, che

many articles you are no longer , in
need of will not draw any interest
Call Tyler 1000 now, and

"Keep Your Eye on The Bee"


